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Abstract
This paper reports our work in the context of the neuGRID project in the development of intelligent services for a
robust and efficient Neuroimaging analysis environment. neuGRID is an EC-funded project driven by the needs of the
Alzheimer’s disease research community that aims to facilitate the collection and archiving of large amounts of imaging
data coupled with a set of services and algorithms. By taking Alzheimer’s disease as an exemplar, the neuGRID
project has developed a set of intelligent services and a Grid infrastructure to enable the European neuroscience
community to carry out research required for the study of degenerative brain diseases. We have investigated the use of
machine learning approaches, especially evolutionary multi-objective meta-heuristics for optimising scientific analysis
on distributed infrastructures. The salient features of the services and the functionality of a planning and execution
architecture based on an evolutionary multi-objective meta-heuristics to achieve analysis efficiency are presented. We
also describe implementation details of the services that will form an intelligent analysis environment and present
results on the optimisation that has been achieved as a result of this investigation.
Keywords: Intelligent Services, Machine Learning and Genetic Algorithms, Grid Enabled Planning and Execution,
Service Oriented Architecture, Neuroimaging Analysis
1. Introduction
Alzheimer’s disease is a progressive, degenerative and
irreversible brain disorder that causes intellectual impair-
ment, disorientation and eventual death. It is the most
common cause of dementia, accounting for around two
thirds of cases in the elderly. It is estimated that 2-5%
of people over 65 years of age and up to 20% of those
over 85 years of age suffer from the disease. The study of
Alzheimer’s disease (AD), its causes, its symptoms and
especially its early diagnosis is now a major driver in the
provision of healthcare for the elderly. Early diagnosis is
beneficial for several reasons. Having an early diagnosis
and starting treatment in the early stages of the disease
can help preserve function for months to years and can
aid caring strategies and support networks.
Distributed computing infrastructure based workflows
are being utilised in a wide range of scientific research
domains [1, 2]. Alzheimer’s clinical researchers are cur-
rently seeking the assistance of large-scale information
technology resources to enable them to study masses of
neuroimaging data being accumulated across the older
patient community so that early onset indicators such as
cortical thinning can be studied [3] [4]. Rapid advances
in neuroimaging technologies such as PET, SPECT, MR
spectroscopy, DTI and fMRI have offered a new vision
into the pathophysiology of AD [5] and, consequently,
new increasingly powerful data analysis methods have
been developed [6]. Since the beginning of the new cen-
tury the development of innovative techniques for ROI-
based volumetry, automated voxel based morphometry,
cortical thickness measurement, basal forebrain volume-
try, and multivariate statistics have emerged [7, 8]. The
availability of large image data repositories to the neu-
roimaging community has necessitated the development
of distributed data and processing infrastructures to ac-
cess data and online image analysis tools and to assess
longitudinal brain changes [9, 10, 11, 12].
Many efforts have been directed at creating brain im-
age repositories including the recent US Alzheimer Dis-
ease Neuroimaging Initiative (ADNI) [13]. Numerous
efforts, such as NeuroLOG [14]and Neurogrid[15], have
been conducted which focus on providing grid infras-
tructures that support neuroimaging application [16]. At
present, however, these applications tend to be either fo-
cused on specific pathologies or are directed at supporting
a subset of neuroimaging applications. Moreover, these
solutions are tightly bound to specific platforms, which
may limit their wider adoption across neuroscience. neu-
GRID is an effort which targets the limitations of existing
neuroimaging based Grid infrastructures and aims to pro-
vide an infrastructure and a set of complementary analy-
sis services that are designed to support and enhance re-
search. neuGRID is an EC-funded effort which will allow
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the collection and archiving of large amounts of imag-
ing data paired with services, Grid-based algorithms and
computational resources. The major benefit will be faster
discovery of new disease markers that will be valuable for
earlier diagnosis and development of innovative drugs.
It needs to be stressed that some of the presently avail-
able algorithms can take many hours per brain to run on
a state-of-the-art workstation [17]. The modus operandi
today is that of scientists physically migrating image data
to remote imaging centres where they can find expertise
and computational facilities for analysing small personal
datasets (a few hundreds of images at most). Typically,
a research fellow can spend months at an image analy-
sis centre where he/she learns the use of the algorithms
on personal image data, then returns to the original re-
search group, where he/she can install all or part of the
procedure and run jobs either in house or remotely on
the image analysis centre servers. This scenario is becom-
ing unsustainable and it needs to change radically in the
near future. Conventional file sharing mechanisms e.g.
peer-to-peer file sharing, can be used to share image and
clinical data, however such mechanisms still require the
researchers to feed in the data to computational analysis
programmes. The benefits of such data sharing on a Grid
based infrastructure include the fact that the data remains
online, it can be shared across organisational boundaries
through the concept of virtual organisations in the Grid,
better resource utilisation through Grid scheduling and
better access control.
Neuroimaging researchers require infrastructures that
can enable the large-scale computation of standardised
pipelines on large data sets provided by the major data
repositories. Domain researchers also require an infras-
tructure that enables collaborative studies that may in-
volve multiple geographically dispersed research centres.
However efficiently optimising the neuroimaging pipe-
lines that are both compute and data intensive on an
e-Science infrastructure poses various challenges. First,
these pipelines consist of a large number of tasks. The
CIVET pipeline [18], for instance, can consist of 108 tasks
and the workflow turn-around time is around eight hours
for a single brain scan. Secondly, these pipelines can gen-
erate a large amount of data. CIVET has been shown to
produce ten times more data than it consumes [19]. This
can add up to several terabytes for larger studies and
several months of computations. Thirdly, neuroimaging
pipelines consist of a large number of fine-grained tasks
that have shown to severely affect the turn-around time of
the workflow. However workflow optimisation methods
have not kept pace with the rise of complexity in work-
flows, hence researchers have called for new approaches
to optimising, managing and enacting them. Moreover,
they need multi-criteria optimisation methods that can
effectively optimise workflows for computation.
To achieve a low turn-around time (compute optimi-
sation), computations within a workflow must be dis-
tributed in order to benefit from parallelism. On the other
hand, to achieve data efficiency computations must be lo-
calised in order to limit expensive network transfers. We
used a multi-objective meta-heuristic to optimise scien-
tific workflows and evaluated through a number of real
world scientific workflows – focusing on the CIVET [18]
workflow in particular.
The domain of multi-objective meta-heuristics has been
an active area of research [20] and various successful ap-
plications have been reported. For instance, several multi-
objective evolutionary approaches have been used to opti-
mise distributed computing capabilities such as schedul-
ing [21] and classification [22]. However their use in
the optimisation of scientific workflows has not been ex-
plored. Since the compute and data performance may be
dependant on various factors, the search space of all pos-
sible optimised workflow plans may be large. An evo-
lutionary meta-heuristic, being a stochastic population-
based search algorithm, enables the simultaneous explo-
ration of a search space as members of a population can
be randomly distributed across the search space. More-
over, the genetic operations of mutation and crossover can
enable the fine-grained control of the balance between ex-
ploitation (the ability to leverage characteristics of known
solutions) and exploration (the ability to explore new parts
of the search space). Multi-objective evolutionary algo-
rithms (MOEAs) regarded as state-of-the-art include the
Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithms II (NSGA-II)
[23], Strength Pareto Evolutionary Algorithm 2 (SPEA2)
[24], Indicator based Evolutionary Algorithm (IBEA) [25]
and HyPE [26].
In this paper we present work on the set of intelligent
services in the neuGRID project that has been specified in
consultation with its user community and developed to fa-
cilitate neuroimaging analysis, such as Alzheimer’s stud-
ies. The services, using machine learning approaches, can
intelligently plan, execute and ‘glue’ a spectrum of user
applications to a range of available Grid platforms thereby
creating a foundation for pervasive cross-platform ser-
vices for neuroimaging analysis and promoting interop-
erability between diverse projects in this domain. This pa-
per provides the background for understanding the char-
acteristics of scientific analyses, highlights the issues that
influence their optimisation and presents an approach for
their intelligent planning and execution.
2. A Service Oriented Analysis Environment in Neu-
GRID
In order to facilitate analysis and collaboration that can
address the community’s requirements, a service oriented
analysis environment has been proposed in neuGRID in
which high-level distributed services such as querying,
workflow management, provenance, and anoymization
services [27] coordinate and interact to support user anal-
yses. Such services will help the users in sharing data and
knowledge and should enrich medical decision support
systems [28]. The preferred approach is to implement a
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service oriented architecture (SOA) [29]. The service layer
in neuGRID was implemented using the SOA paradigm
in order to have a flexible and reusable medical services
layer, which can be customized for various applications.
The following paragraphs illustrate how the services in
the neuGRID analysis environment, will coordinate to
facilitate the neuroimaging analysis process, using SOA
principles. In the later sections we emphasise how these
services can intelligently support the analyses and im-
prove the planning and execution process on distributed
infrastructures.
The first action in the neuroimaging analysis cycle,
shown in Figure 1, is to register images in the neuGRID
store that have been collected from the hospital data acqui-
sition systems or have been imported from other research
projects. The border in Figure 1 denotes the limit of the
neuGRID project infrastructure as determined from users’
requirements. As an example, consider a new clinical site
that may wish to make use of the neuGRID infrastructure
to share data within a wider research community. Existing
data would be put through a process that enforces quality
control, anonymisation and ethical compliance. The data
is then integrated with the neuGRID data model, which
enables other researchers to access it and carry out their
research. As new data sets are acquired they go through a
local quality control step before passing through the same
system-wide quality control, formatting, ethical compli-
ance and data model integration processes.
Once the data has been registered, the next step in the
analysis process is to make the data browsable through
automated querying tools. Consequently, an appropriate
data access mechanism needs to be put in place. For ex-
ample, a researcher may be interested in a rare form of a
disease and may want to carry out a statistically signifi-
cant analysis. However, the researcher’s institution may
not have sufficient images to enable this. The user would
interact with the system using the neuGRID store, to iden-
tify an appropriate set of images from a group of hospitals
that match the required criteria. At this stage access con-
trols and ethical policies are fully enforced to protect sen-
sitive data. The researchers then use the system to submit
the study set for analysis through a workflow.
Once the data has been imported into the neuGRID
system, the users may want to carry out studies and data
analyses to find results of interest. Workflow develop-
ment is a methodology that can be used to represent user
preferences for an intelligent analysis of data. Users may
create workflows and then execute them on distributed re-
sources provided by the Grid. For example, a researcher
may wish to run a comparative analysis using a study
set of 3000 MRI scans stored in geographically distributed
medical centres. The user would interact with the sys-
tem to choose a study set of 3000 images, would select the
pipeline or workflow through which the analysis will take
place and would start the analytical process. Users are not
limited to using previously specified workflows and study
samples, they can also construct new workflows.
It is important that results, as and when required,
should be reproduced and reconstructed using past in-
formation. The verification of the results using audit trail
information is known as ‘provenance’ verification [30].
The validation of results using provenance data is an im-
portant aspect in the analysis process. Often it may be
necessary to validate and, if required, reproduce the work-
flow that has been used to obtain the results. This makes
users confident not only on the results that have been pro-
duced but also on the process that led them to generate
these results. After results have been produced, the user
can examine the provenance to check that each stage of
the analysis has been completed correctly. The raw results
can then be exported into the user’s preferred analysis tool
and the whole process can be added to the researcher’s
history for future reference. Without the mechanism to
validate workflows, it would not be possible to correct er-
roneous processes and generate accurate results. Once a
workflow has been developed and verified, a user should
be able to share it with other researchers. These anal-
ysis tracking and refinement techniques are, of course,
not specific to the neuroimaging domain, nor indeed to
the medical domain. Therefore any services that are pro-
duced to handle them should be generalizable across (at
least) the medical domain.
A service oriented analysis environment can enable
the construction of a catalogue of reusable services that
can be customized and reused across domains and appli-
cations with minimal change. The users can use part of, or
whole services to conveniently build their applications by
exploiting well defined sets of interfaces that come with
each service. This suggests that a SOA is a very viable
distributed environment on which to design and build
the analysis environment for neuGRID.
3. Architecture and Philosophy
In order to enhance the reusability of the neuGRID
services, one of the major design considerations was to
develop them in a manner that keeps them independent
from the underlying Grid middleware. The neuGRID
services (as shown in Figure 2) have been designed to
be middleware agnostic and to hide the heterogeneity of
underlying distributed resources through a common ab-
straction layer. Commonly, service interfaces would need
to be reconfigured with each new Grid middleware release
in order to cope with the software evolution. Services in
neuGRID will not have to undergo these changes since the
abstraction layer will shield the services from evolution of
the underlying middleware. This design philosophy will
increase the flexibility of the neuGRID service layer and
allow it to make use of emerging advances in Grid (and
Cloud) technologies with minimal changes to the service
interfaces.
The lower-level neuGRID services hide the peculiar-
ities of a specific Grid technology from the upper lay-
ers, thereby providing application independence and en-
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Figure 1: An end-to-end example of the neuGRID analysis environment
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Figure 2: The neuGRID layered services architecture
abling the selection of ‘fit-for-purpose’ infrastructures.
These services, as shown in Figure 3, glue a wide range
of user applications to the available Grid platforms creat-
ing a foundation of cross-community and cross-platform
services.
To justify the design philosophy, consider a service pre-
viously deployed using the Grid middleware gLite [31]
and a user wanting to use a different middleware. In
the current scenario, this transition from gLite to another
middleware is not straightforward and requires changes
in the software code, its recompilation and redeployment
of the resulting applications/services on the new middle-
ware. If a mechanism is developed whereby users are not
concerned about the Grid fabric and functionality (with
Grid details remaining abstracted), this should help not
only to make the Grid use more attractive, but also to
enable the users to concentrate on their research analyses.
Applications and services developed for one platform can
then be deployed on any other Grid middleware without
significant user effort thereby enabling neuGRID to make
use of existing resources that are running a range of mid-
dleware. This is one of the core design objectives of the
neuGRID project where generalised services have been
developed that can run on any middleware.
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Figure 3: Middleware agnostic service
4. NeuGrid Services and Functionality
User requirements have been distilled into a set of
services that help neuGRID provide an enabling analysis
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Figure 4: neuGRID Service Oriented Analysis Environment
environment to the neuroimaging community. The ser-
vices cover each requirement depicted in the end-to-end
requirements diagram shown in Figure 1. The services are
self contained and loosely coupled entities that exist inde-
pendently and can support the user analysis process. As
stated earlier, the services are divided into three groups:
i) User-facing Services ii) Analysis Services and iii) Grid
facing Services. The user facing services include those
that are accessed by a user for his/her day-to-day activ-
ities. They provide the interfaces that are necessary to
enable the user to leverage the underlying neuGRID ser-
vices to support her analyses. The user will interact with
the system through the Portal Service which encapsulates
and abstracts the complexity of the underlying neuGRID
services and presents their functionality in an easy-to-use
web-based portal. This service is supported by a single
sign-on authentication service that enables the user to ac-
cess the underlying neuGRID and Grid services without
repeated authentication. A Security Service that is em-
bedded in the Portal Service manages the authentication.
This service is responsible for all the authentication, au-
thorisation, access controls and policy enforcement issues.
The Security Service, in association with an anonymisa-
tion service, is also responsible for the anonymisation and
privacy protection of the datasets which will be studied
during an analysis. The anonymisation service addresses
any data format conversion issues (for example that from
MINC [32] to DICOM[33] data formatting) as well.
The next set of services shown in the services architec-
ture (see Figure 4) is designed to provide general-purpose
analysis facilities. This set of services focuses on pro-
viding functionality for managing and executing work-
flows, querying and managing provenance information
as well as facilitating information querying and retrieval
from both image datasets and other clinical data. They
have been implemented in such a way that a variety of
applications and Grid middleware can be supported.
The first of the generic services is a workflow spec-
ification and transformation service called the Pipeline
Service. Through this service users can specify their pipe-
lines (or workflows, connected collections of algorithms).
This service is designed to support all major neuroimaging
workflow authoring environments (such as LONI Pipeline
[34], Kepler [35] etc.) and with the help of the Glueing
Service it can enable their enactment on a number of un-
derlying infrastructures. The user can then submit the
workflow for enactment through the PortalService and
can retrieve the results in conjunction with the Provenance
Service.
The Provenance Service, as depicted in Figure 4, can
capture steps in an analysis workflow and store the work-
flow and any associated meta-data generated during its
enactment. The Provenance Service allows users to query
analysis information, to regenerate analysis workflows,
to detect errors in past analyses and to validate analyses.
After the execution of a workflow all the information that
was initially provided and that which was generated dur-
ing an analysis is stored in the Provenance store. This
store can be queried by the user to verify results or im-
prove and fine-tune pipelines and acts as a rich knowledge
base of accumulated analysis steps and outcomes for users
to consult.
The neuGRID Provenance Service is based on the or-
chestration characteristics of the CRISTAL [36] software.
CRISTAL is a data and workflow tracking (i.e. prove-
nance) system, which is being used to track the construc-
tion of large-scale experiments such as the CMS project at
the CERN LHC 1. It uses the so-called description-driven
nature of the CRISTAL models [37] to act dynamically on
process instances already running and can thus intervene
in the actual process instances during execution.
The Querying Service provides methods to enable the
efficient querying of heterogeneous data in neuGRID. The
primary data sources in neuGRID comprise clinical data
sets that include images and associated metadata. SOAP
is used for communication between disparate services;
1CERN’s Large Hadron Collider, http://lhc.web.cern.ch/lhc/
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the SOAP stack adopted for the project is the Apache Axis
2 Framework2. The Apache Tomcat container is used to
host the web services. The basic single sign-on infrastruc-
ture used in the neuGRID project is the Central Authenti-
cation Server (CAS)which is a widely used Open Source
SSO implementation in Java. To extend the single sign-on
facility to the Grid environment, CAS has been integrated
with the MyProxy Service [38]. The basic computational
infrastructure in neuGRID is based on gLite.
The Pipeline Service (as shown in Figure 5) enables
clients to perform various functions such as the submis-
sion of workflows, tracking progress and control func-
tions to monitor workflows. The Pipeline Service sup-
ports multiple workflow specification formats and there-
fore a unified format is required for processing workflows
that have been authored in different environments. For
this purpose an object-oriented workflow API has been
designed and implemented. The translation component
implements an API which allows the translation of vari-
ous workflow specification formats to a common format.
When a workflow is submitted to the Pipeline Service,
at first an appropriate translator for the format is instanti-
ated dynamically. The format specific translator translates
the workflow into a common object-oriented workflow
model. This model is then forwarded to the Pipeline Ser-
vice planner for workflow optimisation to enable efficient
enactment.
Once a workflow has been enacted in the Grid (using
a so-called Glueing Service), the Provenance Service coor-
dinates the retrieval of all final data outcomes as well as
intermediate data that was produced during the lifetime
of the workflow. The Glueing Service hides the encapsula-
tion of Grid middleware complexities from the neuGRID
services. Using the Glueing Service neuGRID services can
be deployed on various Grid middleware that includes
2Apache Axis 2 Framework, http://ws.apache.org/axis2/
gLite, Globus[39], Unicore [40] or any other SAGA [41]
supported Grid middleware, thus promoting interoper-
ability. It offers a mechanism to access any deployed Grid
middleware through an easy-to-use service. It provides
a service-based approach to shield users and applications
from writing complex Grid specific functionality. The user
requires a minimum set of Grid specific APIs and the rest
of the functionalities are managed by the service. Users
can, using the Glueing Service, gridify their applications
without installing and maintaining too many Grid specific
libraries.
In the next section, we describe the use of these ser-
vices in enabling an intelligent and optimal analysis envi-
ronment for the neuroimaging analysis.
5. Multi-Objective Scientific Workflow Optimisation
Another complexity dimension is the increasing num-
ber of tasks in a workflow. Due to the increase in the
amount of data to be processed and the tasks in a work-
flow, the resources a single workflow consumes will also
scale up. This, coupled with the fact that the nature of
tasks greatly varies for scientific workflows, means there
will be real scalability issues when it comes to optimis-
ing the workflows. Current state of the art optimisation
techniques provide best effort optimisations, where the
focus is either on low workflow turn-around time or max-
imising data efficiency [42]. Often one is achieved at the
expense of the other. Existing optimisation techniques do
not deal with multi-criteria optimisation which may be
essential for various scientific domains.
e-Science workflows are compute and data intensive.
Table 1 shows the compute and data characteristics of
some of the workflows that we studied for evaluation.
The CIVET neuroimaging workflow may appear to have
a lower data footprint than other e-Science workflows,
but it is data intensive because it has a large intermedi-
ate data usage cost (40 times more than the input [19])
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per brain scan. In order to achieve compute and data
efficiency a multi-objective approach must be considered
since both compute and data efficiency are mutually con-
flicting objectives. Consequently this is a suitable ap-
plication for evolutionary multi-objective meta-heuristics.
However the process of optimising a scientific workflow
using an evolutionary meta-heuristic involves the eval-
uation of hundreds or thousands of candidate workflow
plans. An extensive search may not be feasible as the
evaluation of individual workflow plans may be expen-
sive. Therefore, an approach is proposed which attempts
to detect convergence based on the hyper volume and
terminates the search. In the following paragraphs, we
introduce the novel termination criteria and its applica-
tion to the SPEA2 meta-heuristic.
Workflow Workflow
Turn-around
Time
Data Footprint
CIVET Work-
flow
9.6 hr 403.75 MB
Cybershake
Workflow
0.86 hr 318.047 GB
Epigenomics
Workflow
16.2 hr 124.13 GB
LIGO Inspiral
Workflow
0.85 hr 2.7 GB
SIPHT Work-
flow
2.07 hr 2.04 GB
Table 1: Characteristics of Scientific Workflows
5.1. Hypervolume-Based Termination Algorithm
The proposed meta-heuristic is shown in Algorithm
1. The meta-heuristic follows the pattern of a standard
evolutionary algorithm. At the beginning of the algo-
rithm the population of candidate workflow clustering
solutions is initialised. After the initialisation the meta-
heuristic proceeds into a loop which will be iterated until
the termination conditions become valid. Within the loop
initially the objective vector for each candidate solution
is evaluated, followed by the calculation of the fitness of
each candidate solution. The aim of this study is to op-
timise scientific workflows to achieve compute and data
optimisation. Therefore, the objectives used in this ap-
proach are the workflow turn-around time and the data
footprint, which can be used to indicate the compute and
data efficiency of a workflow.
The fitness calculation procedure is followed by the
update of the external archive which contains all the non-
dominated solutions which have been discovered by meta-
heuristic up to this point. The termination criterion pro-
cedure is invoked from the third generation of the evolu-
tionary search, because the calculation procedure calcu-
lates the change in the hypervolume over the last three
generations. The termination criterion is checked as soon
as an archive of non-dominated solutions for the genera-
tion t has been determined. The termination criterion is
detailed in Algorithm 2. The final steps within the loop
prepare the next generation candidate solutions. At first
candidate solutions for the next generation are selected
using the binary tournament approach, followed by the
of the application crossover operator on a subset of the
population determined by crossover probability ρc. Fi-
nally, a mutation operator is applied on a subset of the
population, as determined by the probability of mutation
ρm.
Algorithm 1 SPEA2 meta-heuristic Algorithm Main Loop
Input :
N, Size of the population
N, Size of the external set
T, Max number of generations
ρc, Crossover probability
ρm, Mutation probability
α, Change threshold
n, Generation count threshold
Returns :
P, Set of non-dominated solutions of size N
1: procedure SPEA2(N,N,T, ρc, ρm)
2: t← 0
3: PD0 ← initPopulation()
4: while t ≤ T ∧ termCondition , true do
5: POt ← evalObjectives(PDt )
6: [PF,P
F
]← evalFitness(Pt,Pt)
7: Pt+1 ← UpdateArchive(Pt,Pt,N)
8: if t ≥ 3 then
9: termCondition← termCheck(t,Pt,n, α)
10: end if
11: Pt+1 ← Selection(Pt+1) . Binary Tournament
12: Pt+1 ← Crossover(Pt+1, ρc)
13: Pt+1 ←Mutation(Pt+1, ρm)
14: t← t + 1
15: end while
16: return Pt . Final Archive Set
17: end procedure
Algorithm 2 Termination Condition Handling Procedure
Input :
n, Generation count threshold
I∆, Ordered tuple of change in IHV indicator values where Ii∆ is the
element i of I∆
α, Change threshold for I∆
Pt external set at generation t
Returns :
termCondition Sets the termination condition
1: procedure termCheck(t,Pt,n, α)
2: if |I∆| = n then
3: (
|I∆ |∑
i=1
Ii∆
|I∆| ≤ α)→ (termCondition← true) ∧ ¬(∆I∆ ≤ α)→ (I∆ ←
I∆ − I0∆)
4: end if
5: I∆ ← I∆ + ∆HV(Pt,Pt−1,Pt−2)
6: end procedure
For the termination procedure, the following approach
is used in order to evaluate the hypervolume of the ap-
proximate pareto fronts of two generations. The approx-
imate pareto front at generation t, is denoted as Pt. It is
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assumed that Pt  Pt−1. In order to calculate the hyper-
volume of Pt−1, the maximum values for all objectives in
Pt are used as the nadir point. Therefore, formally:
∆HV(Pt,Pt−1,Pt−2)← IHV(Pt−1,Pt) − IHV(Pt−2,Pt)
IHV(Pt−2,Pt)
(1)
The procedure is detailed in Algorithm 2. A list of past
hypervolume changes is maintained, denoted as I∆. The
element i in the list is denoted as Ii
∆
. During a search, if
the size of I∆ equals the user specified generation count
threshold n then the following conditional is invoked (line
3). If the average hypervolume change over the past n
generations is below the user specified change threshold
α then the termination condition, termCondition is set and
the meta-heuristic terminates in this generation. How-
ever, if the average change in I∆ is not below α, then the
oldest element, I0
∆
is removed from the list I∆. Afterwards,
in line 5 the change in hypervolume, ∆(Pt,Pt−2), over the
last two generations is added to the I∆.
5.2. Experimental Setup for Optimising Scientific Workflows
The simulation framework (see Figure 6) used to im-
plement the meta-heuristic and optimise scientific work-
flows uses JMetal [43] and SimGrid [44]. The frame-
work consists of three components. The first compo-
nent is the Evolutionary Workflow Optimisation Frame-
work (EWOF) that implements the approach. The second
component is the Optimised Workflow Generator (OWG),
which is a component that receives a candidate solution
plan from the EWOF and generates the optimised work-
flow instance. The optimised workflow instance is then
executed in the simulated grid infrastructure (SGI).
At first (denoted by (1) in Figure 6), from the input
data set, the EWOF uses the workflow graph structure to
initialise the workflow specific decision vectors and gener-
ate the initial population. In (2) after the initial population
has been generated the main loop of SPEA2 meta-heuristic
commences. At first the objective values for each individ-
ual candidate solution are evaluated. In order to perform
this evaluation the OWG is invoked, as depicted in (3).
The OWG, at first determines if the clustering strategy,
denoted by the decision vector, has already been evalu-
ated (4). If the clustering strategy has been evaluated then
the objective vector obtained in the previous evaluation
is returned to the EWOF. Otherwise, the OWG uses the
task runtime, data set size and the workflow graph files in
addition to the decision vector to formulate an optimised
workflow instance. The optimised workflow instance is
executed on a simulated grid infrastructure, generated
by the SGI component as shown in (5). The SGI com-
ponent generates a simulated Grid infrastructure as per
the requirements specified in the infrastructure platform
file. The objective values obtained from the execution are
returned to the EWOF via the OWG. The OWG stores
the results in the Evaluated Workflow Plans Repository,
as shown in (6). After all the objective vectors for each
decision vector are obtained the main loop of the meta-
heuristic continues.
SimGrid uses a mathematical model to calculate the
runtime of a workflow, similarly, in jMetal no time-sensitive
calculations are performed which could impact the accu-
racy of the results. In order to evaluate if the performance
of the meta-heuristic is impacted by the balance of mu-
tation and crossover, two sets of evaluations will be per-
formed for the CIVET workflow. One evaluation will be
performed where the balance of the crossover and muta-
tion probabilities is towards the crossover operation. In
this configuration the probabilities are ρm=0.5 and ρc=0.9.
The evolutionary search in this configuration will be
more exploitation driven, therefore this configuration is
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Figure 7: Global Non-dominated Solutions obtained for the CIVET workflow across all experiments
termed as the exploitation focused configuration. The
other configuration will be mutation centric. This config-
uration will have the probabilitiesρm=0.9 andρc=0.5. Due
to the higher mutations in this configuration, the nature of
the evolutionary search will be more exploration driven,
therefore, this configuration is termed as the exploration
focused configuration. These two configurations will be
compared and in order to determine if the nature of the
probabilities has any impact on the efficacy of the ap-
proach.
5.3. Optimisation of the CIVET Neuroimaging Workflow
This section presents the results of the optimisation
of a real world workflow in the meta-heuristic presented
in this paper. The characteristics of the CIVET workflow
have been presented in [19]. The workflow is both com-
pute and data intensive. A feature of this workflow is
that it is a data producing workflow that produces 4000%
more data than it consumes. The standard turn-around
time of the CIVET workflow in the simulated Grid in-
frastructure used for this study is 10:54 hours and the
data footprint is 405.80MB. This performance will be the
benchmark against which the optimised workflows will
be evaluated. The results are presented as follows: at first,
the global approximate pareto optimal front obtained will
be presented. The global pareto optimal front is calculated
by determining the non-dominated solutions discovered
across all 20 runs of the meta-heuristic. Specifying appro-
priate values for the crossover and mutation probabilities
is an open research issue and highly dependent on the na-
ture of the problem. The probabilities for the genetic op-
erations of crossover and mutation determine the balance
of exploration and exploitation during an evolutionary
search. Therefore, experiments were carried out where
the balance between is in favour of exploration and ex-
periments were carried out where the balance is in favour
of exploitation. Consequently, two global pareto-fronts
will be presented.
Figure 7a depicts the global pareto fronts achieved for
the CIVET experiments. The pareto front achieved for the
experiments where the balance between exploration and
exploitation was set towards exploitation is depicted with
a blue circle. While a black square represents the solutions
that were obtained where the balance was towards explo-
ration. We can observe that the geometric shape of the
pareto front is largely convex. The solutions at the bottom
right are the solutions that are the most data efficient, as
they have the lowest data transfers during the lifetime of
the workflow. The solutions at the top left are the solutions
that are the most compute efficient, as they have the lowest
workflow turn-around time. For instance, in Figure 7a the
optimisation achieved is significant. The most compute
efficient solution discovered has a workflow turn-around
time of 4.44 hours, which is 57.87% more efficient than the
unplanned CIVET instance. The most data efficient solu-
tion discovered had a data footprint of 279.38MB, which
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is 31.15% less than the standard unplanned workflow in-
stance.
Several workflow plans were also discovered that have
a better balance between compute and data efficiency.
The most compute efficient workflow plan, for instance
has a data footprint which is only 8.8% more data effi-
cient than the standard unplanned workflow. While, the
most data efficient workflow has a workflow turn-around
time which is 32.44% less than the standard workflow
turn-around time. We can observe that the pareto front
achieved with more exploitation than exploration is more
diverse. While the pareto front achieved for the other con-
figuration is largely clustered between the data transfers
values of 300 MB and 320 MB and on the other axis, around
the workflow turnaround time of 4.8 hrs. However, as we
can observe from Figure 7b the contribution of the non-
dominated solutions from both configurations is largely
equal. In fact, the quality of solutions discovered by the
exploration centric configuration is better than the quality
of solutions discovered by the exploitation centric config-
uration. The global pareto front, shown by a red triangle
depicts the globally non-dominated solutions discovered
in all 40 runs. In order to determine the average efficiency
for a single run multi-objective indicators are used. These
indicators provide a quantitative means of comparing the
performance of various runs. All of these meta-heuristics
compare against a reference pareto front. The reference
pareto front used is the respective computed global pareto
front that was presented in this section.
In order to judge how much performance, in terms
of the actual workflow turn-around time and data foot-
print of the candidate workflow plans, was compromised
we will compare the average most compute efficient solu-
tions at the termination generation with the average most
compute efficient solutions at the end of the evolution-
ary search. The same analysis will be performed for the
average most data efficient solutions for each of the con-
figurations. The results for the most compute efficient
solutions are presented in Figure 8a and Figure 8b, which
depict the average data footprint and average workflow
turn-around time respectively. We can observe that the
difference between the data footprints of the most com-
pute efficient candidate workflow plans for both configu-
rations are minor.
However the analysis of the evolutionary search dy-
namics suggests significant differences. For instance, the
difference in terms of the compute footprint between the
exploitation and exploration centric configuration is 4 MB.
While the differences in the workflow turn-around times
of the most compute efficient configurations is 0.01 hrs or
36 seconds. We can observe that when compared to the
data footprint of the 500th generation of the evolution-
ary search to the termination generation pareto fronts, a
difference of 0.02MB is noted for the exploitation centric
configuration and a larger difference of 6.18 MB is noted.
In terms of the comparison of the workflow turn-around
times in Figure 8b, we note that the difference of the most
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Figure 8: Comparison of the data footprint and workflow
turn-around time of the average most data efficient and
most compute efficient candidate solutions at the termi-
nation generation and end of the evolutionary search
compute efficient workflow solution at the termination
generation of the exploration centric configuration and
the most compute efficient solution at the end of the evo-
lutionary search is 114 seconds, while the difference is
only 36 seconds for the exploration centric configuration.
Figure 8c and Figure 8d depict the average most data
efficient candidate workflow plans at the termination gen-
eration and the end of the evolutionary search. We can
observe from Figure 8c that the differences between the
most data efficient candidate solution for the exploitation-
centric and exploration-centric configuration is 1 MB. While
the average most data efficient solution in the final gen-
eration of the evolutionary search is more data efficient
by 2.49 MB for the exploitation-centric configuration and
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the difference is marginally larger by 3.13 MB for the
exploitation-centric configuration. In terms of the work-
flow turn-around time of the most data efficient workflow
solution the differences are more significant. Although in
terms of data footprint the difference is on average 1 MB,
in terms of the workflow turn-around time the difference
is of 8.4 minutes. Compared to the workflow turn-around
time of the most data efficient candidate solutions, the
difference for the exploitation focused configuration is 3
minutes and 1.3 minutes for the exploration-centric con-
figuration.
From the analysis of the dynamics of the evolutionary
search it may appear that the exploration centric config-
uration is more suitable for optimising the CIVET work-
flow. Significant differences existed in the dynamics of the
search as the exploration centric configuration was able
to achieve convergence with the configuration specific
pareto-front more quickly and achieved a higher spread
of solutions. However, the analysis of the actual work-
flow turnaround time and the data footprint of the can-
didate workflow solutions revealed that less significant
differences existed between the configurations. In fact, on
average the most compute efficient candidate solution for
the exploration centric configuration was only 36 seconds
more efficient than the most compute efficient candidate
solution of the exploitation focused configuration of the
meta-heuristic. The average most data efficient candidate
solution discovered by the exploitation centric configura-
tion had a lower footprint by 1 MB. Meta-heuristic quality
indicators provide a quantitative value for an entire front.
As depicted in Figure 7a the pareto front of the exploration
centric configuration had a better spread and diversity
therefore it had higher indicator values for the spread and
the hypervolume indicator. While the pareto front of the
exploitation centric configuration was not evenly spread
and was clustered in certain locations which yielded a
poorer indicator values.
The termination criterion was able to successfully de-
tect search stagnation and terminate the search with a mi-
nor loss in the fitness of the candidate solutions. The worst
compromised performance for the workflow turn-around
time was 3 minutes (in the case of the average most data
efficient candidate workflow for the exploitation focused
configuration in Figure 8d). The worst compromised per-
formance for the data footprint was 6.18 MB (in the case of
the average most compute efficient candidate workflow
for the exploration focused configuration in Figure 8c ).
6. Conclusions
By taking Alzheimer’s disease as an exemplar, the neu-
GRID project has developed a set of analysis services and
an infrastructure which can enable the European neuro-
science community to carry out research required for the
study of degenerative brain diseases. Using the services
in the neuGRID infrastructure, neuroscientists should be
able to identify neurodegenerative disease markers through
the analysis of 3D magnetic resonance brain images. The
set of services has been designed and developed using the
SOA paradigm and the services can thereby be reusable
both across Grid-based neurological data and for wider
medical analyses. The services have been developed fol-
lowing the SOA approach which provides the basis for
extensibility and inter-operability.
We investigated the use of an evolutionary multi-objective
meta-heuristic for optimising scientific workflows for dis-
tributed infrastructures. The study was motivated by
the fact that e-Science workflows, which are the princi-
ple means of conducting distributed scientific analyses
on distributed computing infrastructures, are growing in
scale and complexity. This paper also explored the use of
an adaptive hyper volume based termination criterion for
detecting search stagnation. The search approach is rel-
evant to real world applications, specifically those, such
as neuroimaging workflows, where the evaluation of ob-
jectives may be expensive and an extensive evolutionary
search may be infeasible. Due to its adaptive nature, the
approach can be tuned by the decision maker to achieve
the desired balance between finding more optimal solu-
tions at the cost of increased evaluations or efficient so-
lutions with an acceptable level of compromise on the
performance. The results indicate that a multi-objective
approach is feasible for the optimisation of scientific work-
flows and significant performance gains can be achieved
by the application of this approach.
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